
 

 

Tour Thailand 05 Nights 06 Days       Pattaya 02 Nights - Bangkok - 03 Nights                  

Day 01 

Upon arrival at Bangkok International Airport you will meet our representative/Chauffeur at arrival Hall, holding 

your name card. Please introduce yourself to him. He will drive you to your Hotel. It takes almost 1 ½ hour to reach 

Pattaya hotel from Bangkok Airport, depends on the traffic conditions.  

 

Pattaya  02 Nights  

Pattaya is located on the east coast of the Gulf of Thailand about 150 km almost 2 Hours southeast of Bangkok One of 

the most famous tourist attraction in South East Asia. 

Pattaya is a small town and running on its tourism industry it’s Population is appx 107,000 registered residents 

    
Once a sleepy fishing town, Pattaya first boomed as an R&R spot during the Vietnam War and got itself a bit of a bad 

image, but things have certainly improved since then and the city has been turning its location into a family-orientated 

destination. So besides only bars and pubs, there is plenty more to do and see these days. Currently, Pattaya is 

booming again: Pattaya claims more than 5,000,000 visitors for last year, of which two-thirds were foreigners who 

came to enjoy the exciting sea-shore activities. 

The half-moon-shaped Pattaya Beach is 4 kilometers long with a road running parallel to the beachfront. From 

middle-section to the southern end of Pattaya Beach are many restaurants, bars, department stores, souvenir stores, as 

well as other places of entertainment. 

Pattaya is known for its nightlife. The city has hundreds of beer bars, Go Go bars, Discotheques and night clubs. The 

world famous Walking Street is the center of Pattaya's Nightlife. Besides night life Pattaya offer activities on nearby 

located islands like famous Coral Island, Water Skiing, Water Jet Scooters, walk under sea and paragliding over Sea 

BEVERLY PLAZA 

59/35 Phratamnak Road, South Pattaya City, Cholburi 20260, Thailand 

3 Star Tourist Class Modern Hotel 

   
Location City Centre - Trade fair ground  

120 km to Bangkok International Airport (Suvarnabhumi Airport) 

165 km to Don Mueang Airport (DMK Airport) 

150 km to Bangkok City 

03 minutes’ walk to Beach 

The Beverly Plaza Hotel is located in the heart of the Pattaya city. This hotel is very close to many tourist attractions 

and shopping centres, where one can go sightseeing or wandering through the streets enjoying shopping. The 

Location of hotel is close to Pattaya's beaches and various nightclubs and you can experience the vibrant nightlife of 

Pattaya while staying at this hotel. This area is full of dining outlets. 

 



 

 

General 

Beverly Plaza in Pattaya is one of the better known Hotels in Pattaya in Thailand. The hotel has a good reputation for 

hosting meetings, conferences and weddings. There are well maintained and equipped meeting rooms for corporate 

and social functions. The hotel fully attends to the business need of its guests and arranges for secretarial assistance 

too. The hotel is a good choice for budget travellers and providing a range of amenities and services at very attractive 

prices. This coupled with its excellent location and being only a short walk from the beach and all that South Pattaya 

has to offer in the way of shops and entertainment proves that good economy accommodation does not have to be 

miles from the attractions.  

Rooms 

The rooms are beautifully furnished, gorgeously appointed and have all modern in-room amenities. The private and 

secluded abode away from the din and clutter of the city will make you're your family vacation perfect. The hotel is 

equipped with 192 rooms. They are 155 standard rooms and 30 deluxe rooms and 7 suite rooms. Rooms are large and 

fully equipped and well prepared with TV, Mini-Bar, full ventilation system and private bath with hot water. The 

rooms are beautifully furnished, gracefully appointed and have all modern in-room amenities. The hotel offers 

privacy and is the perfect abode for rejuvenating yourself. 

Restaurant 

There is finest Chinese Cuisine in Southern Song Chinese Restaurant with special Chinese Dumping (Dim Sum) - the 

most well known in Pattaya City. The restaurant also accepted to organize outdoor Chinese Dishes Party. With 24 

hours room service available. The Coffee Shop contains about 80 seats, and is well prepared with many varities of 

international cuisine including Thai, European & Indian dishes and there are over 10 specially prepared drinks to suit 

your choices. One can enjoy superb delicacies available in the restaurant or have light snacks and coffee at the coffee 

shop. 

Bed Rooms 

Total Number of Rooms: 192 

Room Facilities 

Air Condition, Satellite TV, Mini bar, Radio, Telephone, Hairdryer, In-room Movies, Non Smoking, Volt 220v. 

Hotel Facilities 

Baby Sitting, Beauty Parlour, Boutique, Conference Hall, Laundry, Outdoor Swimming Pool, Wakeup Call 

Rest of the day is free to explore the surrounding. 

 

Day 02  

After breakfast at your Hotel, Proceed to lobby from there Driver/Guide will pick you for Coral Island tour. 

Coral Island Tour Pattaya 

A half-day trip to Pattaya's Coral Island    -    Duration of tour: 5 hours 

      
Tour 

Pattaya is well known for its variety of leisure activities, particularly its opportunities for water sports. Offshore there 

are several tropical islands, fringed with palms and surrounded by sparkling sea. This excursion takes us to the largest 

of the islands, Koh Lan. An idyllic island located just west at almost 12 km from Pattaya which take 20 – 25 minutes 

ride in a boat and known as Coral Island. 

Tour begins with pick up from hotel and transfer to the boat pier which is located at hardly 5 minutes drive from most 

hotels at Pattaya Beach Road. A boat takes you to Coral Island 15. Before you reach the main island, boat stops 

almost 2 km from Pattaya at small Pier situated in the middle of sea and offers you the optional tours and activities 



 

 

like Paragliding or Sea Walking (Payable at spot). A brief stop of 20 – 30 minutes and you restart your journey to 

Coral Island.  

Coral Island is about 4 km long and about 2 km wide and has about a thousand residents most of whom live in the 

main village called Naban. You have free time here for 2 – 2 ½ Hours which you may spend for swimming, 

Snorkeling and sunbathing or just sitting at the chairs by beach. Enjoy the abundant coral and underwater world, 

either from the glass-bottom boat or by diving in. Return by boat to Pattaya, upon arrival you get complimentary 

Lunch at an Indian restaurant located just front of pier, which consist Rice, Daal, Vegetables & Salads. On the way 

back to the hotel stop by the Gems Gallery jewelry manufacturers (it is optional and you can come to hotel straight if 

you wish so, on your own). 

Includes 

Transfer from hotel in Pattaya to pier based on Seat in Coach, Lunch (either set or buffet), transfer from pier to hotel 

in Pattaya based on Seat in Coach 

Please note: 

The cost of optional activities is not included in the price, and are taken at the clients own risk & discretion. Pick up 

time will be within half an hour of the time shown on the voucher, however to confirm the pickup time you must 

phone the supplier. Please note that an English speaking assistant will be present on the transfers only. Pickup 

location might be near your hotel, Local tour operator will contact and let you know the pickup point & time if you 

are available in room).  

Please take rubber sleepers and towel with you as you may get wet during boat ride. Also taking your valuables 

with you is not advised. Please take a polythene water proof bag for your currency or documents.   

* Please Note that boat to coral island may have 02 stops on the way, to provide you chance to avail underwater tours 

& Paragliding activities. 

On the Conclusion of tour you will be drive back to Hotel, rest of the day is free to spend on your own. 

 

Day 03 

After Breakfast you are free till Driver comes to pick you from Hotel Lobby. Please Check out the room before driver 

arrives, Proceed to Bangkok City.  

Bangkok  03 Nights 
In Thailand’s local language Bangkok is called "Krung Thep" which means the City of Angels as it is always called, 

vibrant, cosmopolitan and intriguing, Bangkok is simply sensational, and a curious blend of the traditional East with 

the modern West. Bangkok's every street has a surprise in hold for the visitor. Established in 1782 by King Rama I as 

the capital of Siam at that time, Now Bangkok is the world's 22nd largest city by population with approximately over 

8,160,522 registered residents. 

   
Bangkok has retained its traditional charm with a mixture of old cultural heritage and new modern skyscrapers, 

luxurious hotels, shopping centers, street shopping, famous Thai food, restaurants, sports, entertainment. 

Bangkok is considered to be one of the world's top tourist hot spots. According to Travel and Leisure magazine it is 

Asia's best tourist destination, and overall best city in the world in 2008, Bangkok is Thailand's major tourist gateway, 

which means that the majority of foreign tourists arrive in Bangkok. Bangkok is known as Orient's most cosmopolitan 

city and until now preserves its cultural heritage which makes it an irresistible place to visit. Besides its historical 

advantages Bangkok is very famous for its Nightlife, Nights Clubs, Discos and round the Clock Go Go bars, It is an 

extra ordinary Tourist Friendly City. 

 

 



 

 

OMNI TOWER SERVICES RESIDENCES 

69 Sukhumvit Soi 4 Klongtoey, Bangkok 10110 Thailand 

4 Star Comfortable Hotel Apartments 

   
Location Sukhumvit - Nana BTS Skytrain Station  

05 minutes’ walk to Pakistani Embassy 

31 km to the Bangkok airport 

07 km to the Hua Lampong Railway Station 

05 minutes’ walk to the nearest bus stop 

Conveniently located next to the business and entertainment district in Bangkok, the Omni Tower Serviced 

Residences Bangkok is just a stroll from the restaurants, colourful shops, cultural attractions and spectacular towers. It 

is conveniently located next to the business and entertainment district in Sukhumvit area. Hotel is just a stroll from the 

restaurants and bars. Easy to take Sky Train at station Na Na, you get many Pakistani & Arabic food outlets around. 

General 

The services and facilities are designed to meet your individual needs whether on business travel, project assignment, 

leisure vacation or relocation. Indulge in the pleasures of Thailand while enjoying the comfort and convenience of 

these private residences. Omni Tower Serviced Residences is designed for the international executive and family 

while on business or leisure. It is the ideal corporate housing or city retreat conveniently close to the city business, 

entertainment and shopping districts. Swimming pool, fitness, snooker and squash courts, all are available on 8th 

floor. The Omni Tower Serviced Residences Bangkok is a place where you get an opportunity to experience the 

genuine friendliness and sincerity throughout your stay. Indulge in the pleasures of Thailand while enjoying the 

comfort and convenience of these private residences. This hotel is famous for its strategic location. 

Rooms 
The spacious Asian style decor and impeccable design are incorporated into each of the 127 apartments. These 

accommodation units are designed to meet the needs of both business and leisure travellers visiting Bangkok. Rooms 

are decorated in Asian style over the carpet floor. It is medium size with 32 square meters. Rooms are with a fully 

equipped kitchen but no stove, there are television with satellite channels and telephone with IDD facility, safety box 

and hair dryer. Bathroom is in good condition. 

Restaurant 

Guests can dine at the in-house restaurant that serves a wide variety of delicious cuisine. Guests can dine at the in-

house restaurant that serves a wide variety of delicious cuisine both. 

Bed Rooms 

Total Number of Rooms: 127 

Rooms Facilities 

Air condition, Cable / Satellite TV, Hairdryer, In-room safe, Kitchen, Microwave, Private bathroom / En suite 

Hotel Facilities  

Banquet, Billiards, Business centre, Conference, Gymnasium, Laundry, Lift, Lobby,  Massage, Restaurant, Room 

service, Sauna, Squash court, Swimming pool, Tour desk, Wireless Internet access. 

Rest of the day is free. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Day 04 

After breakfast at your Hotel, Proceed to hotel lobby, from there Driver will pick you for a City tour. 

TEMPLE AND CITY TOUR  - Duration of tour: 3 hours     Hotel Pick & Drop 

    
A tour of historic and modern Krung Thep, or 'City of Angels' as Bangkok is known to the Thai people. The program 

includes a visit to Wat Jetuphon (better known as Wat Pho), the oldest of the city temples situated opposite the Grand 

Palace. The temple is renowned as Thailand's oldest university and there are instructive murals illustrating the finer 

points of Thai massage which is still taught and practiced here. The highlight is the 46 meter long and 15 meter high 

statue of a reclining Buddha. Also included is a visit to Wat Traimitr, located near to Bangkok's main railway station. 

The temple houses a 5.5 ton gold Buddha, which was discovered when its plaster casing broke whilst being 

transported to its new home from the port area. The tour terminates via a visit to a Jewelry retailer (Royal Lapidary). 

Includes  

Pick up from hotel, transportation, English speaking guide, entrance to Wat Po and Wat Traimitr and visit to Royal 

Lapidary. 

Please note:  

Modest dress is required for temple visits - no shorts or short skirts, or bare shoulders. Pick up time will be within half 

an hour of the time shown on the voucher; however supplier will contact you at your hotel the day before the tour 

takes place to reconfirm the time. 

Additional Information 

This tour is operated in air conditioned vehicles. 

On the Conclusion of tour you will be drive back to Hotel, rest of the day is free to spend on your own. 

 

Day 05 

After breakfast Proceed to hotel lobby, from there Driver will pick you for a Dream World tour. 

DREAM WORLD CITY TOUR   Duration - 05 Hours  Starting Point: Hotel Lobby  

Dream World - Full Day Tour Entrance Fee with Snow Town + Buffet Lunch [Join Transfer] 

Dream World is formed in 1993 at a journey of almost an hour from Bangkok city center, it was formed with the idea 

of happy family fun place in mind on 160 hectares of land. It is to provide you entertainment that is designed to offer 

an atmosphere of joy and happiness that are different from routine life 

   
Enjoy your day tour in a large scale amusement park within its beautifully decorated area, This is a big American-

style theme park with all the trimmings. Corkscrew, Bumping Cars, Swinging Viking Boat, Rollercoaster, there are 

linked paths, pools, legendary castles and more than 15 funny toys and exciting playing machines. Buffet lunch at 

food pavilion restaurant. There is also a snow park and few attraction shows from Holly wood Movie world, Dream 

World is filled with more than 40 imported thrill rides and family attractions.  

 



 

 

Includes:  

English speaking tour guide.  

Join Transfers and tours as mentioned in the program.  

Admission fees to all places mentioned in the program.  

1 buffet lunch 

Itinerary 

0830 Hrs: Pick up from Bangkok Major Hotels, Depart to Dream World.  

0930 Hrs: Arrival to Dream World.  

1830 Hrs: Arrival to Hotels  

*** For kids below 140 cm. must be accompanied by an adult. *** 

If Kid’s height is more than 140 cm, adult price will be charge direct with guest to pay on spot. 

Schedule 

Open: Daily from 10.00 - 17.00hrs. (Weekday) 

Open: Daily from 10.00 - 19.00hrs. (Weekend) 

Lunch is served between 12:00 HRS - 14:00 HRS 

Excludes  

Expenditure of Personal Nature, Optional Tours, - Go-Kart, Air gun and Carnival Game & Guide are exclusive. 

On the Conclusion of tour you will be drive back to Hotel, rest of the day is free to spend on your own. 

 

Day 06 
After Breakfast you are free till Driver comes to pick you, from Hotel Lobby. Please Check out the room before 

driver arrives. Proceed to Airport for departure .  

 

!!!!! End of tour!!!!! 

Tour Includes            

Visa 

Air Ticket 

Accommodation in Star Class Hotels         

All Airport Return Transfers            

Daily Breakfast 

Coral Island Tour (with Lunch)  

City Tour Bangkok 

Full day Tour of Dream World Bangkok (with Lunch) 

Transfers between Pattaya & Bangkok 

All transfers in Private A/C Vehicle 
 

All the Rates & Confirmations depend on the availability at the time of finalizing bookings. Above detail & Pictures are for 

reference Purpose only; Total Travel Services does not have the ownership nor accepts any liability for any damages.  

*Above Information Collected & Organized by Total Travel Services – www.totaltravels.pk  
 

For more details please Contact:-            
 

Total Travel Services 
A-2, Plot 14/FL-4, Block 5, KDA Scheme 24, Near Shan Hospital, Main Rashid Minhas Road, Gulshan e Iqbal, Karachi 75300  

(Govt Lic 2760) Ph: (021) 34834720, 34810188, 34810189, 34834660 totaltravels97@yahoo.com  info@totaltravels.pk 
 

www.totaltravels.pk 
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